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The Greenvilic News seems deter-
mined to defeat Congressman Aiken's
nomination, if editorial writing can

do it.

Why not give the people a rest on

Ben Butler? He is certainly a matter
of small consequence and as such
should be treated.

Albany Argus: "Mr. Cleveland eon-

tinues to work about eighteen hours a i
fi«v in mVter. nerhans. to show that he

J ". 7 sr a. *

is 'a friend to labor.'"

Governor IIexdricks has been duly
notified of his nomination for the Vice-;
Presidency. The ceremonies were in-

teresting.
The present numerical strength of

Freemasonry throughout the word is

placed at 138,095 lodges, with 1-1,ICO,- j
943 members.

^

"We think Butler and Kelly should
both be banished "beyond the seas."

Why should they not be.they arc

cancers upon the body politic.
r

.--' Fbank JiuRDsays he will be renoni- j
inated and reelected. He is perhaps j
the uiost brilliant man in the House.
and we hope he will be returned.

Ex-Governoe Hawkins, of Tennessee,is a sanguine man. He thinks
Blaine will carry the State, and that1
several Republican Congressmen will
be gained.
Macon Telegraph: "Mr. Blaine will

not take the stump. The stump is

usually in an exposed position,' and
Mr. Blaine knows what it is to be sun-

mtm mm

,The Bartholdi pedestal committee,
of which "William M. Evarts is president,aunounce that the ceremouies of

* it

laying the corner-stone of the peaestal!
on Bedloe's Island will take on Au-

J~' gust 5.

- Chicago Mail: " 'Mr. Blaine is not
fit to be President, and that settles it,'!
is the verdict of the Independents,
They make a strong point when they
assert that he 'has not cleared his
record from the charge that he used His

pablic office for private gain.'"
'Gexeral Loxgstkeet has been in- j

terviewed by a correspondent of the
Atlanta Constitution. He is trying to

- take his unlooked for removal philosophically,and he will quietly give np
his office and confidently await the
election of Blaine. Does he really
expect to wait so long? We arc sorry
for Gen. Longstreet.

(Jol. McClure estimates that the
-r-k .* *l?i?

'

rromuiuuii jrruaiucutiui ciujvct win nvi,;

'-i poll exceeding 50,000 votes in the
whole country. This is a long way

^^from the St. John estimate in NewJ.
Indians, Iowa and Kansas,

where the issue is principally to be
made.

The Rochester (N. Y.) Union pnb-i
iishes the names of sixty-two Republicansin that city who declare their
intention to vote for Cleveland and;
Hendricks. Among their number arc

twenty-seven business and professional:
men. Like their Independent brethren
elsewhere they denounce Blaine as

dishonest and corrupt."
H *' .- .m

Judge Hoae, in a recent speech,
spoke of the fact that Mr. Blaine was

was confirmed as Secretary of State
' by the unanimous vote of the Senate,

as though that were a vindication from
the charges made against him. The
Boston Herald retorts that Judge Hoar
once failed of a confirmation by the
Senate. Did he consider that a stigma
021 his character?

Speaker Carlisle, who was in Cin- j
cinnati recently, said he was entirely
satisfied with the Democratic ticket;

it oe o row ttmiio1 onp slid
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fs confident of its election. In addi-
tion to the Southern States, Mr. Car-!
lite is confident the Democrats will!
carry New York, Connecticut, New
Jersey and Indiana, and possibiy Iowa,
iTassachnsetts and Wisconsin.

.It was recently stated in several
papars that Capt. F. W. Dawson, of
the flews and Courier, aspired to be
Hampton's successor in the United
States Senate. Capt. Dawson posi-
tively states that he has had no such
idea, and that he aspires to nothing
higher than usefulness and distinction
in his profession as a journalist. These,
it may justly be said, he has already
attained.

^ Captain St. GeorgeTcckerMason,
^ a son of Hon. John Y. Mason, who

died in Paris in 1S5S while United j
States Minister to France, died in Ton-
quin a few ago. He served in the
Confederate army, and at the close of
the war went to France and entered
the French:army. He served with dis-1
tinctkm in the "war with Prussia, and
afterwards in Algiers, where he mar-

lied the daugh'e.* of a French officer,

Ix its Independent headquarters:
news the Boston Herald says: "While
the Independents have secured a great
number of names from Massachusetts
and the other New England States,
ther jridge, from the news which
comes to them from trustworthy quar-
;ters,ihat there are many more Repub-
lican.s who will not vote for Blaine
who yet do not care to identify them-j
selves actively with a bolting move-

.ment. Careful politicians take mnch:
account of the 'silent vote' in their es-;
timates.for.this campaign/'..

. As usual in such cases, the cost of!
rescuing the six survivors of the i

Gtrecly expedition exceeds the original
estimate by nearIy_oue half. It is now
claimed that $700,000 will pay the bill,
although Ofily $500,000 was asked for

fcy the Secretary of the jfof? for the
purpose. At this period of general

8§S|&? /-; -

rejoicing over the success of CommanderSchley's expedition ifc will be
considered out of place to carp about
the expense of ihe expedition; but the
public will not forget that all this extra

expense and nineteen valuable
iives l>esides might have been saved if
the authorities at "Washington had
been half as intent in doing their simpleduty in the case a year ago, as they
were in junketing at the public expense.
Messrs. William Henry Trescott

and James B. Campbell were appointedby Governor Chamberlain commissionersto recover for the State the
taxes claimed to have been overpaid
by citizens of the State under the di''^ 00£0 r*/\rk_
reel tax JlCt OI v^OIlSIl'U&a ul ;qu;. vviigressat its hist session appropriated
$60,375.08, "for the reimbursement of
loyal citizens,5? or for such purpose
as the State Legislature may determine.The commissioners were to get
thirty-five per cent, of the amount recovered.The whole amount was turnedover by Mr. Trescott to Governor
Thompson Monday, and the Governor
th'en paid over the thirty-five per cent,
to Mr. Trescott and the legal representativesof the late Mr. Campbell.
The balance, $39,245.39, was deposited
in bank to await tii'; action of the
Legislature.
A writer from Bridgeport, Conn.,

with John Kelly for his text, sent the

following-short, pithy communication
to the New York Herald:
Thousands of voters a>-e disgusted

with the mention of the name of John
Kelly and become uaddeued at the
continual appearance of his name iu
print. It is a humiliation to the Democraticparty to be obliged to recognizehim in their ranks or the power
he has over the rabble element of the
party that follows him. Cannot the
New York journals from this day forth
cease to print his name or refer to his
acts, and allow him to silently slink
iuto obscurity."
The Herald, replying-, said:
Journalists who write about the

Tammany Boss are as "disgusted" as

any Democrat can be, but they cannot
for that reason shirk their duty. It is
disgusting work to the farmer to bill
a skunk, and the health officer is disgustedwhen he is obliged to spend
days and weeks in preventing diseases
that are disseminated by dirty streets
and ancient receptacles of fifth. But
a nuisance must be attacked until it is
abated. If Democrats prefer that the
newspapers should not suppress Kelly
let them get rid of him themselves.
They are responsible for his political
existence.

Without exception the members of
the New York Democratic State Committee,which met at Albany recently,
brought encouraging news from their
different localities.. Where disaffection
has been anticipated there.came assurancesof a united and enthusiastic
party, with the promise of a largely
increased Democratic vote over former
Presidential elections. A marked featureof the talk of all the committeemenand outsiders present was the
concurrence of all in the statement
that the young men who will this year
Met fhr>ir first vnfft for Prcsidou* are

im«<v ixll ftvracing themselves ot- the
STTWof Cleveland. Instances were

given by nearly; «H tb<r-trominlttCtymori
to demonstrate that fact in their sections,and also showing that this featurewas not confined to young men

brought up in Democratic families,
but was equally as marked with those
counected with .Republican families.
The selection of Mr. Eugene Ivelly,
an eminent New York banker, as a

candidate for elector at large in place
of Mr. William Purcell, declined, and
the appointment of ex-Mayor Cooper
as chairman of the executive committeehaving immediate charge of the
New York canvass, are regarded as in
all respects the best selections that
.i.J r.- i.
CUUiU Uiive VWU uiaut.

However opinions may vary upon
the quality of the Presidential candidatesthis year there can be no complaintas regards the quantity. Followingis a list of the nominations thus
far announced:

republican.
President.Jauoes G. Blaine, Maine.
Vice-President.John A. Logan, Illinois.

DEMOCRATIC.

President.Grover Cleveland, New
York.
Vice-president.'Thomas A. Hen-

clricks, Indiana.
AMERICAN PROHIBITION.

President.S. C. Pemerov, Kansas.
Vice-President.J. A. Uonant, Connecticut.
PROHIBITION HOME PROTECTION.

President.John P. St. John; Kausas.
Vicc-Presidcnt.William Daniel,

Maryland.
GREENBACK-LABOR.

President.Benjamin F. Butler, Massachusetts.
Vkc-President.A. if. West, Mis-

sissippi.
anti-monopoly.

President.Benjamin F. Butler, Massachusetts.
Vice-President.No nominee.
There are several parties yet to hear

from, including John Kelly and Mr.
Dana, but most of these are expected
to nominate General Butler, so that
the list of candidates cannot be greatly
increased.

Me. Edison is of opinion that the
success of electrical locomotives is no
tnnoffti* debatable, but that it will re-

quire considerable time to impress
public confidence and supplant old
established forms. He contends that
the element of cheapness will eventuallybring about their introduction on

new roads but not on the great lines.
The electrical train will be light in all
its parts and will not require ponderousrails. He says: "You must rememberthat your railway tracks are

not built for cars, but for locomotives.
The latter weigh three or four times
the former, have to have heavy and
costly tracks, which at any considerablerate of speed they hammer with
tremendous force and finally wear out.
The same thing is true in another way

4.^,1 rru**-
{JL uiu ciuvai-cu luttus. JL ki\*j iuau uiuug
the framework, causing it to constantlysway from side to side with a force
that can only resalt in cutting off the
bolt heads. It takes two men to run a

steam locomotive, while the electrical

\

machine requires only one. All these
and many other things make the ultimateintroduction of the electrical
engine on light roads and in the cities
certain.

It was some days ago rumored in
in Louisville, Ky., and throughout the

country that I)]aine had been invited
to open the ceremonies of the IndustrialExhibition in that city. Hearing
of it at his summer home at Virginia
Beach, Henry "Watterson wrote the
following vigorous communication to
the Louisville Courier-Journal:

I have seen in the Courier-Journal
of the 23d a statement that the managersof the Exposition have invited
Mr. Blaine to open the ceremonies of
our great commercial ana industrial
enterprise officially. As a citizen and
as a Democrat 1 wish to enter my
earnest protest against this extraordinaryproceeding. It is an affront to
every Democrat in Louisville, in Kentuckyand in the United States. It
will "prove a fatal blow at the Exposition.That the representative of a

party organization in the thick of a hot
fight should be selected for such a pur!r,ncn ttmII ond nncrhf fr» hf> rPSPtlfofl
by' right thinking "people of every
shade of political opinion, and, for my
own part, I cannot repress this prompt
expression of a sense of indignatiop
and outrage.

In response to inquiries Colonel
Bennett H. Young, president of the
Southern Exposition, stated that both
Blaine and Cleveland had beer, invited
to be present at liie Exposition, but
that neither had been invited to "open"
1l. jl XJJLO pail v/i mo v/v1v11ivuj t» ***

left to Governor Knott. Mr. Patterson'scard has caused a great deal of
aomment.

The Brooklyn Union (Rep.) says of
the conference of Independents and
Republicans in New York city some
days since:
The practical result of the conferenceis the formation -of an organizationfully equipped for campaign work,

all of whose influence will be throwu
against the Republican and in fayor of
the Democratic candidate for President.Any one who regards this as an

unimportaut element in the Presidentialcontest must know very little
r, K /-v»-»f f va Mzsv f\i% fKo TVl All tt"VlA
auvui wiw vuuiavivi v* iuv ».

have undertaken the active direction of
the movement. We venture to say
that in activity, energy and organizing
skill the "workers'' in the Independent
cause can give odds to three times their
number of campaign committeemen in
either of the regular organizations.
But it should not be forgotten that all
there is of tangible organization in the
mevement is but the head of the spear.
Hundreds of thousands of thinking,
self-respecting, conscientious voters
are behind It, whose strength and
determination will be appreciated ontheday after election, but not before.
The Boston Post is equally as outspoken,and has this to say of the

make up of that body and the demeanorof its members:
The Independents have gone to work

like a very earnest, sincere and practicalbody of men, and show a dispositionnot to pursue one candidate with
.~ C t*"» nnf av

any venum uum ui uisappiuuubut vi

bestow upon the other superlative
praise to justify their own course, but
simply to treat both sides and their
"pretensions strictly upon their merits.
The Independents" are in a position to
emphasize, even more than the Democrats,the glaring unfitness of the
Republican camTltfc^e -on ttnr point of
character alone for the high position
to wbicS he aspires. The objections
that these men present to the gratificationof Blaine's ambition cannot be
whisked aside as "Democratic lies."
They are not manufactured as campaigncapital, but have existed so long
and so definitely that these men are,
for the time being at least, driven from
the party with which they have almost
always acted.

rnvm/vncirrD
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correspondent of the Rock llill
Herald is plain and vigorous in his
English upon the subjcct of "Dividing
the Offices." He savs:
In looking over the list of candidates

whose names will be presented for
nomination in the- Congressional and
Judicial Conventions soon to assemble,
we notice that Chester again makes
claim to both positions, namely: Congressmanand Solicitor. Now, we
claim to be among the admirers of both
Mr. Hemphill and Mr. Gaston and do
not believe that their places can be
filled by better men, but there is a

growing sentiment that Chester is
claiming too mucn, navmg aireaay naa

the Solicitorship for ten consecutive
years, or more, and the office, of. Congressmanfor two years. May she not
hy asking too mnch lose all? It would,
therefore, seem both wise and fair that
our sister county should for the presentrelinquish her claim to oue of the
offices in favor of one of the other
counties.
As an humble citizen of York we

submit that we have men who could
fill either place creditably, but give us
one and we will be satisfied.
We think our Rock Hill brother is

right. It is but fair and just to the
other counties of the Congressional
and Judicial districts that there be a

more equitable division of the offices.
If talent can be found to fill these
positions in others quarters, will
Chester not consent to relinquish at

least her alleged claim either to the
seat in Congress or to the Solicitorship
of the Sixth Circuit? The desired
ability does exist in every county in
either district, and we hope our sister
county will be magnanimous enough
to yield a point.
Mr. Hemphill represents the Fifth

District in Congress, and he hails from
Chester. It vyould not be improper.
we go farther and say that it would be
altogether the right thing.for the
Democratic Convention of that Districttc endorse his course in Congress
and tender to him the nomination of
the party . If we were in that district
we should advocate his renomination,
but we are not, and we shall take no

l
piU I III burtb li^ut.

Chester, however, is with Fairfield in
the Sixth Judicial Circuit, and both
counties as well as Lancaster and
York shall fight for the Solicitorship.
And in that contest, wc humbly but
earnestly question Chester's right to
claim of the Convention a further lease
of that office. A Chester lawyer has
filled that position since 1856, with the
exception of the shout unexpired term
which was filled bv A. M. Mackey,
TTm fni-morK' nf thr» Wimvshnvn har

who held it by Republican appoint-:
ment. Mr. Gaston, the present iucumbent,has been iu office for eight consecutiveyears, and now it is asked that
he be renominated. In all conscience
does Chester claim tor herself and hei-

bar a life-term of the Solicitorship, or

that she is entitled to it "daring good
behavior"? "We hope not. A little
reflection, we trust, will convince onr

neighbors and our friends that Fairfieldor York or Lancaster should now
have a short lease.
We have nothing to say against Mr.

Gaston personally or officially. lie
has made an admirable Solicitor.none
better in the State.and he has many
warm friends here as elsewhere in the
Cirfmit. And York has the Jndeeshin.

Will she not be generous enough to

yield to Lancaster or to Fairfield?
But others may not agree with us.

and we shall heartily support the
nominee of the Judicial Convention
from whatever county he may hail.

On the Field of Honor.

New Orleans, August 2..A special
to the Times-Democrat from Eolia,
Miss., says: A duel took place yesterdayat Cotton Port between Messrs.
Ducote and Lemoina. The former
was dangerously wounded in the lower
portion of the abdomen.

Notifying the Nominees.
The Democratic nominees were duly

notified of the action of the National
Convention last week.Gov. Cleveland
rm "WVvlnoailav- mid frftv. Hendricks
on Thursday. Appropriate speeches
were delivered on behalf of the NationalCommittee, and eloquent responseswere made by the nomineesGraves

ofthe'prophets. ,

London, August 2..On an appeal
from the Jews in Jerusalem, the Sultanhas annulled the sale of a part of
the Mount of Olives, which contains
the graves of the prophets Haggai,
Zachariah and Malachi. The purchaserswere of the Russian priesthood.
The burial-place of the prophets has
been secured to the Jew sin perpetuity.

Mr. (xongh on Silk Hats.
"It would be no violation of the commandment,"said John B. Gough. "if a

man were to fall down and worship the
silk hat. for it is not made in the likeness
of anything in heaven, or on earth, or in
the waters which are under the earth."
Besides it heats the head and causes the
hair to fall off. Parker's Hair Balsam will
stop that and restore'the original color to
gray or faded hair. Not oily, not a dye,
beneficial, deliriously perfumed. A perfecthair dressing. oOc. All druggists. *

"

A FEW WOEDS FEOM
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CAPT. R. W. BONNER,
A WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN OF MACON.

In August, 1SS1, nearly three years ago,
my son, who was at that time" living at
Clinton, Ga., came over to see me with the
sad intelligence that his wife was in the
last stages of consumption and that her
physician had pronounced her case hopeIT nfAr»^ Ai'ar nn/? "I ftilf
JC^Z>* X WCIIO IJlIJUClWlblAT'lJ Vt vij UliU A IWV

that nothing could be done. She was
coughing and spitting incessantly, and at
times would discharge from her lungs a

iarge quantity of pus or matter.could not
sleep or retain anything on her stomach,
and was, in fact, in the last stages of the
disease. This was about the time you beganto advertise Brewer's Lung Restorer,
and as my son expressed a desire to give it
to his wife, two or three bottles were procuredand with scarcely a vestige of hope
we commenced giving it to her in small
doses, gradually increasing the quantity
until the prescribed dose was reached. She
began to improve after a few doses and
continued to. do so daily, until she was

finally restored to life aiid health, and is
to-day perhaps in better health than ever
before. She is subject to colds, but a few
swallows' of Brewer's Lung Restorer
(which she is never without) relieve her
immediately. I consider her restoration to
perfect health a miracle, for which she is
indebted to Brewer's Lung Restorer. My
son is almost a monomaniae-in the subieQa^1

of ico»ivrtlr -fiSVer^flH^T
'MetliVMne W'OUIU UC ICllimgu, vjv-w

not speak of it in most glowing terms. -Not
long since a Northern gentleman on bis
way to Florida heard of this cure and was
induced by my son to give it to his invalid
wife, and she was cured as if by magic.

"Mr. Charles Eden, of Trinidad, Colorado,
says: Seeing certificates of the wonderful
cures made by Brewer's Lung Restorer, I
was induced to try it on my little son, who
was troubled with lung or throat affection,
proiiounced by one physician, consumption.It acted wonderfully on him, and by
the time he liad taken one bottle of it the
cough disappeared. I am now on a visit to
my parents in Georgia, but will return in a
few days to my home and will certainly
take some of tne Lung Restorer with me.

LAMAR, RANKIN & LAMAR,
Macon, Atlanta and Albany, Ga.

(Brewer's Lung Restorer contains no
opiates.)
For sale by Dr. W. E Aiken, Winns-

OotOj ooutn Carolina.

HOTTEESVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLSTlIE

ELEVENTH SESSION OF THIS
reliable and excellent school will open on

the 3rd Monday in September, being the
15th day of the month.
The following are some of its advantages:
1. High and healthy location.
2. Daily mails.being directly on the

A. T. & O. R. R.
3. No temptations to vice or idlenesswhiskynot allowed to be sold within three

miles of the townv
i. Thoroughly competent and wideawaketeachers.
5. Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil.
6. Thoroughly organized ana wen equip[

pert Musical Department, both vocal and
instrumental, in charge of one of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching.
8. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for

the juniur or senior class of any college.' 9.Cheapness.the cheapest to be found
anywhere.

10. Satisfaction in amount and quality, of
work clone guaranteed,
REV. W. W. ORR, A. 3L, )

> Principals.
PROF. J. C. CORK, A. B., )
Apply to Rev. W. "W. Orr, at Huntersville,N. C., for a catalogue containing all

the particulars in full.
July 12-fxllw

B. SUGENHEIMER
HAS REMOVED^ HIS BAR ROOM

TU

RIDGrEWAY, S. G.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.
- All goods sold at 1

COLUMBIA AND CRARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan £-

SAVE YOUR FRUIT..Standard
Granulated Sugar 11 pounds for $1.00.
Standard A 12 pounds, Extra C 13 pounds,
Good Brown 14 pounds. * :

J. H. QUMMTNG&

I

SPSING WITHOUT BLOSSOMS.
Late in Life to Look for Joy-Yet

Sever too Late to Mend,

Readers of Hawthorne's "Mouse of seven
Gables" will recall the pathos with which
poor Clifford Pyncheon, who had been unjustlyimprisoned since his early manhood,
said, after his release: "My life is gone,
and where is my happiness? Oh! give me
my happiness." But that could be done
only in part, as gleams of warm sunshine
occasionally fall across the gloom of a Xew
England autumn day. '

In a letter to Messrs. IIiscox & Co., Mr.
L. H. Titus, of Pennington, N. J., says: "I
have suffered untold misery from childhoodfrom chronic disease "of the bowels
and diarrhoea, accompanied by great pain.
I sought relief at the nands of physicians of
of every school and used every patent and
domestic remedy under the sun. I have at
last found in PARKER'S TOXIC a completespecific, preventive and cure. As
your invaluable medicine, which did for

1i
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to the credit of my .getting back my happy
days, I cheerfully and gratefully acknowledgethe fact"
Mr. E. S. Wells, who needs no introductionto the|peop!e" of Jersey City, adds:

"The testimonial of Mr Titus is genuine
and voluntary; only he does not adequatelyportray the suffering he has endured for
many years. He is my brother-in-law, and
I know the case well. He is now perfectlyfree from his old troubles, and enjoys
health and life, ascribing it all to PACKER'STONIC."
Unequalled as an invigorant; stimulates

all the organs; cures ailments of the liver,
kidneys and all diseases of the blood, adv.

AT THE

COMER STORE.

A small lot ZIEGLER'S Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Shoes, just received.

J. M. Beaty.

Replenishing Stock of assorted brands
Bleached and Sea Island Homespuns,

White T.awn Pnrspts. Solid RTftfik

Dose, Handkerchiefs, Etc., we wish to
show and give prices.

J. M. Beaty.

A few Gents' Low-Cut Shoes left. We
will sell daring next thirty days at ten per
cent less than regular price for CASH
over the counter.

J. M. Beaty.

Our TOBACCO STOCK is fully up to

standard. Try it.

Our CIGARS will sustain their past
record as LEADERS of the MARKET.

J. 51. BEATY.

A SO"W A "RT.T^

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,

. GHASS BLADES,

XRADLEBLADE5T
REAP HOOKS,
BRADE'S HOES,

HANDLED HOES,
SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few davs a full line

of

G?* PLOWS AND SWEEPS. JEL

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD.

LARRABEE'S CRACKERS ALWAYSon HAND and FRESH.

un consignment a joi oi uat-iau
MILLET SEED, for cash only.

R.M. HUEY.

EEOCEBIES. ETC
t̂

AT- : |
F. W. HABE^ICH'TS
AROUND THE CORNER!TTOTM?RAPT>TVATS T!W.T?V Wtt"F!TC

THUEBER'S Canned Goods, such as

SalmonjSardines, Corned Beef, Tomatoes,
Potted Ham, Sliced Pineapple, Dried Apples.peeled;Fancy Family Mackerel,
Pickles in glass and barrels, Coffee, No. 34,
Roasted, a fine article; Raw Coffee five
pounds to the Dollar, Lard, Fine Table
Salt, Genuine Apple Vinegar in Bottles,
Whole Black Pepper, Ground Pepper, Nutmegs,Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire
Sauce, Soda, Starch, Soap. The Pride of
the Kitchen Soap, try it.

3 an4 3^ inch Crown Lamp Chimneys,
Brooms, Painted and Cedar Buckets,
Matches, Good Wood Faucets.

Candies, Cakes and Confectioneries. *

New Crop Potatoes, Cabbage, Lemons,
Oranges, Cocoanuts, Peanuts.

Lemonade, Soda Water, Domestic and
Champagne Ginger Ale, Mott's Genuine
Apple Cider.

JUST RECEIVED a lot c£ Good Fire
Cents Cigars, better than ever, "Forest
King". Also a lot Imported at Ten Cents.
A full line Cigarettes, Duke's Smoking
Tobacco, also plug Chewing Tobacco, etc.
Alladin Security Oil, Kerosene OiL

ICE TICKETS SOW BEADY.

June5BARG.4INS.~I will sell the followingNew Cook Stoves at Cost, for the
reason that I will not handle these styles
in future:
One No. 70 New Era, 16 inoh Oven $12.00,

worth $16.00,
One No. 7 New Era, 18 inch Oven $14.00,1

worth $20.00.
One No. 17 Centennial, 20 inch Oven

520.00, worth $25.00.
One No. 8 Improved Lee 19 inch Oven

$20.00, worth $23.00. With each Stove a
full s*t utensils. J. H. CUiOGNGS..

WOODWARE, Pine, Paper, Cedarand Galvanized Buckets, Well Chain,
Wood Spoons, Butter Pruits and Paddles,
Potato Mashers and Steak Mauls, Rolling
Pins, Pasirv Boards, Lap Boards, Clothes
Bars, Clotfies Pins, Washboards, Tubs,
Clothes Lines, Wringers, Measures, Churns,
Etc. I have sold the UNION CJIUBN fdr
two years, and still sell it and guarantee
satisfaction. J. H. CUMMIXGS.

.But Zeigler Brothers' Ladies'; Hisse
ajid Children's Fine Skoee.

. BKLTT.

......ia.m.

CHAELEST03 ADYEETISEMEN'TS.

0 W.^STILES, "

PAINTER,
HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,

Charleston, S. C.
Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish

Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

ALVTNT R. THOMLINSON,
(Factory in Charleston.)

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware,
leatkert &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
137 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

JJENRY STEITZ,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts,
Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

i'eanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Cor. Meeting & Market Streets,*

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer

in
FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY

Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market.
Office No. 7 Market St., East of East Bay
Consignments of Country Produce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.

BROTHERHOOD & CO.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

^

Dealest en Machineet and Supplies
agents fob .

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.
Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best

in the market.

J^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have, now a Standard Beer superior to others,put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles,
ana bottles in barrels for export, to keep a
longtime. Empty beer bottles bougntAgentin Columbia, Mr. Julius KrentleLv

pLEMENS CLACHJS,
.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDE1TAN & SONS,
WHOLESALE GROOEES,

.AND.

PROVISION DEALERS,
102 AND 10* EAST BAY STREET, ,

CHARESTON. S. C.

-pOYD BROTHERS,
I.

Wholesble Grocers, Liquor Dealers

.AMD.

COMMISSION- MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Q. W. AIMAR&CO,
wholesale amd retail dealers is

choice drugs, medicines, chemicals,
surgical instruments,

Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Cor. King and VanderhorstStreets.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,

No, 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,
WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGINGS,LACE CURTAINS,
CORNXCES A!TD UrHOIWKUT

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Window Awnings Made to Order

r* nTTr\"nrAT>rTMT p. /m
I*. vxvx ii a w.,

.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
135 Meeting Street,

Oetosite Charleston Eot l

CHARLESTON, S. C.

^LVA GAGE & CO.,
CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

Market, Corner Church Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

SSTIee packed for the country a specialty.

j^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS andBLANK
BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

62 EAST BAT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
."wholesale dealers in-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
' No. 23 Hayne Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

jXENKY BISCHOFF & CO.,
WHOLESAE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE

PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.

199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

* SALE
A\TT\ I?UT?T» OTAT3TCO

17 J.' AliXLiU U±rLUUrjU,

JUST ARRIVED two CARLOADS OF

HORSES AND MULES,
in addition to stock on hand, among them
some

NO. 1 SADDLE HORSES.

Also some good young brood mares, some
fine driving horses, a few heavy turpentine
mules.seventy-five head on hand.

We will sell or swap for broken down
stock, as we have a large pasture to turn
them in. We will also swap mules for
horses or horses for mules, just to suit our
customers. Call soon and examine for "

yourselves.
A. WILLIFORD SONS.

Winnsboro, S. C.

NOTICE.

TIIE undersigned now has charge of
T. P. Mitchell's New Corn and Flour '

Mills, and is prepared to make as good
r lour ana j>ieai as any jo.hi in me county. (Mills are located two miles above New
Hope Church, on the Bell's Mill Road.
Give me a trial, and I will guarantee satis- i
faction. JOIIX C. HUEY.

: July l-fx2m

)

A LIVE MI

TT-TIT! WTTTT."
A most efficient agent in tlie gres

Should he read in every Scl

For real live missionary work an

opportunity.
Will be sent to any address for fin

period of ti^Tresidentialui

Or, the Daily and Sunday issues

ADDKESS,

166, 168 and 170 Jiassat
July 2-xlmo3n
~

A rr C
V I v_

WOND1
BABG-.

[glT DURING THE SUM
HTT7 T^T.TmTT* T* nm/\/>Tr A7^
ivi i JC/IN i nee, a i ur

YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH ANT
uar* ALL GOODS CHAR

AT REGULAR PRICES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURE!
CALL AT

J. L. MM
SPRING- 9
Styles are ITew

I invite my customers and flrle
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to
received ray stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING A
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all go

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose. Ladies and
colored or black, Silk kittens, laces, Fichus
Ladies wiH save money by examining these j

I have on hand the cheapest lot of. To1
market. The best Lotus Lawns in Town at
9 cents per ya;d. The very best Lockwood!
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

How Comes My Six
CSTT.rDIR/ElS

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand ilade S
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made i

My stock of CLOrHING AND GENTS
GIVE ME AN EARLY CALL AND I CA

AJU customer* serveti jxiiittuY- JXo.uuj

past patronage I solicit a continuance of the

LOUIi

A!

A. WILLIFO:

NOW IS THE TIM
GAINS IN Dl

GIVE US A 0A
WILL CONV

CLOTHING!
AT A GREAT

A. WI

D.B. Fleiita
J1AS JUST RECEIVED A SUPPLY of

CHOICE
CRAB APPLE, WHITE WINE AND

DIDER VINEGAR.

The Celebrated MAGNOLIA AND

MONUMENTAL HAMS.

FLOUR.all grades.'
New Orleans Molasses and Syrups.
Canned Goods of all kinds.

Teas and Coffees.

Granulated, Cut-Loaf, Pulverized aDd.

Brown Sugars.
Lard in Buckets and Tierces.

COW FEED.

RT,ArKWF,TJ,'S

DURHAM TOBACCO, j
M. BROWN McMASTER,

Attorney at La\t, |J
witcsboro, soura Carolina :;

Office in north end of Beaty Building,
Up Stairs.

^ m
{

special aueauoii bisu s1TC11 w ourtcyiuj.
llcli 18-fxGm $-2pd

A

SSIONARX.
.. "A

EXT SUN!
V* "V Z

it work of Government Reform!

100I District in the Union!

long the people, here is your

rr/k iMAn<laa ticr tino anHiM

npaigs, fbrFORTY CENTS.

for the same time, for $3.00!

SiUMT9
i Street, New York City.

X)ST.
BRfl'L I
AINSt,
[MER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AX NEW

.5

CASH ONLY!
GED WILL ^CHARGED.

PARTIES DE§HU3$G
> WILL DO WELL

N'AUGH'S. .

SUMMER I
RSEH^EH&B

and Beautiful!
j ^ r. - --- *.,2 ... "*

ySSSuBBBtKK^KKmBWKmm ^ <* *

nds to examine mj&poclt before
give perfect satisfaction.

'

i have just

ND SUMMER! |
ods. My stock of Notions is complete,. . j
Children's Fancy nose, Silk' ftlwey all
Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.

;oods.
ivels and Doilies ever brought to this
5 cents per yard. Frnit of theLoom at
Bleaching in Town at 8% cents per yard.

)ck of Ladies'aad j
F'S SHOES %
hoes to be sold at pnces to snit the time*.
Slippers to be sold at f1.00 pe* pair.
V FTramSHNO GOODS IS COMPLETE.
N SUIT ALL.

*

:

IWIfi Hf«?njr «innl»i TlwiitJiig JKnm. fnr - a MB
-same.

S. SAMUELS. T

r crash;
an a co.'s. i

E TO GET BAR- |
EtY GOODS.

m

lLL A.ND WE I
INGE YOU !
pa

CLOTHING! |
SACRIFICE! f
LLIFQRD&CO. 1

FOB SALE.
, -1

. l
HOJIE-SABF,

*m *. n k ft 1

rasuarsMwri
WAGONS. 1

ALSOO STORE :

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS, ^ ,

BACON, MEAL fl

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, %
SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOE CASH. I

ILYSSE G. DESPOBTES.
something sew!

Gold paint, for gilding old metal- Jjlie or wooden material.
SILVER PAINT and. BRONZE PAINT.
These paints are simply beautiful, as

renewing old material to which it is applied,andtcan be used by a child.
Call and see them at the Drug Store of

W. E. AIKEN. 1i


